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iTwelve-senrorsname<f·--;

Two seniors become

; Merit Semifinalists

Hispanic Semifinalists

Twelve SLUH seniors have been I
Semifinalists by the National J
Merit Scholarship CorpOration. They
!join the 15,000 high School seniors !
i across the country who arc Semifinalists!
!in the 1989 competition for Merit Schol- !
i arships. The SLUH Semifinalists arc: I
·
Gregory Beekman
!
Bryan Bradley (in Yugoslavia)
Patrick Jones
Joseph Kramer
Frank Marlo
Danic1 McNeive
Daniel Smith
Philip Tiemeyer
Christopher Vieth
Brian Walsh
James Wessling
Michael Zerega
.
1named

l

i
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Two SLU H seniors, Joseph Martinez
and Daniel Santiago, have been named
semifinalist-. in the 1989 College Board
National Hispanic Scholar A wards Program. 3,000 student<; nationwide have
been. identified as National Hispanic
Scholar Semifinalists because of their
. scores on the 1987 PSATiNMSQT last
faU. In Aprill989, through a grant from
the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, the
College Board win award one year,
SI ,500 coHege scholarships to 500 seniors of Ame1ican Hispanic background
who demonstrate outstanding academic
achievement. An equal number of $100
honorable mention awards wilt also be
made. The names of the finalists and
honorable mention recipients will be
announced in the spring.
Compiled from Sources

The Harriers won their first invita~ ·
tional in over 20 years on Wednesday
at the Eureka Invitationai.

Senior advisers
expand roles
For roughly 25 years, seniors have
been chosen to serve as "senior advisers
to freshmen homerooms." Recently,
though, under the supervision of Freshman Class Moderator Dr. James
MUIJ)hy; the program has undergone
some important changes.

Robberies heighten crime awareness
Nine SLUH students have been
robbed near the school within the past ten
days, and several more have been ae~
costcd but not robbed, according to Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and
Discipline Mr. Arthur Zinsclmeyer.
'"This is the first time there have been this
many [crimes} in such a short period of
time," says Zinsclmcyer.
The crimes have taken place, for the
most part, in two areas: the westbound bus
stop on Oakland Avenue, and the intersection
Berthold and Kingshighway,
<>Jound Kentucky ·Fried . Chicken. The
police have mentioned that an organized
street gang is active around the neighbor-

of

hood behind Kingshigbway.
The nine students were robbed on
seven different occasions, and three of the
victims were hit or struck by their assailants, although none have required stitches
or seriow; medical treatment In addition,
three SLLJH student<; and several from
another school have been accosted but
escaped without being robbed. "No weapons of any kind have been displayed in
any instance," says Zinselmeyer; rather,
the criminals have succeeded by intimidating their victims.
Authorities .believe that the same
group of criminals is responsible for the

See CRIME, page 2

en Murphy became Freshman
Oass Moderator three years ago, he
evaluated the senior adviser program
and decided that it needed change. The
senior advisers at that time merely read
STUCO notes and encouraged the
freshmen to attend school events, Jike
games or mixers. Murphy felt that
"there were other ways in which [the
seniors1could have a positive impact on
the freshmen, n so he began to expand
their roles.
The major change this year is what
isknownao;peercounseling. Thisyear's
senior advisers were chosen at the end
See AD VIS ERSt page 2
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Letter to the Editors

Crime

School should hire security guard

(contin~dfrom

Dear Editors:
The recent series of muggings of our students nearby school
underscores a serious problem that has surfaced periodically over
the last few years. Unfortunately this year's victims have not·
been the first SLUH students to be victims of street crime. Over
the last four years student<; have been mqggcd in the same general
art~ (Kingshighway-Berthold) andseveral teachers have faced
life-threatening situations in the alley.
\Vhile the school cannot guarantee a crime-free zone for all
comiqgs and going of student<> and staff, SLUH should do more
than i~sue warnings about using caution. SLUH may not be able
to afford to rely solely on the eiTorL<; of the St. Louis police,
however strenuous these might be in the short run.
I suggest that SLlJH hire off-duty police to patrol the area in
question for an hour before school begins and an hour after
classes Jet out. Consideration should be given as well to protcctingparentsandstaffforsuchafter-darkeventsasBack-to-School
Night and Parent-Teacher conferences.
One can only hope that this type of visible (and armed)
presence wi II be sufficient to deter street criminals who periodically prey upon our student'>.
Sincerely,
Steven Aylward

Semifinalists
(continued from page 1)
The nationwide pool of academically talcmcd Semifinalist<; indudes less than half of one percent of c.ach state's seniors. The PSAT/
NMSQT taken last October served as an initial screen of· nearlv. 1.2
million students froin 19,000 U.S. high schools who arc particip~t'> in
the 34th annual Merit Program.
Semifinalists a:re the top scorers in their respective states, and to
advance to the Finalist level of the competition, they must fulfill
additional requirements. They m\l<;t have omstanding academic records
throughout sc.oonda:ry school, be endorsed and recommended bv their
schools, confirm their qualifyi~g performance on the SAT, andco~plete
a."! application that includes detailed information about their scholastic
and extracurricular accomplishments.
.
The Merit Scholarships to be awardt>.d are of three types: 1) Every
Finalist will be considered for a National Merit $2,000 Scho larship, one
of I ,800 awards that are prorated on a state representational basis in
relation to each state's percentage of the U.S. high sch<K>t sroior cla-;s.
2) Corporations, foundations, and other business organizations will
underwrite 1,400 Merit Scholarships' for Finalists who also meet rl1eir
l-ritcria. 3) More than 2,800 four-year Merit Scholarships will be funded
by colleges and universities for Finalists designating their school a<; a
first choice.
Steve Schaeffer

'Quote of the ~Veek
"Get your facts first, and then you can distort 'em as much as
you plca<;e."
--Mark Twain
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rash o~,t~bberies. Apparently the group numbers between two and fi ve,
though ''some of the faces or the size of the group may change,"
according to Z inselmeyer. On Wednesday, six of the victims were taken
to the St. Louis Juvenile Detention Center to view a lineup. Three of the
victims successfully identified a criminal who had been involved in past
robberies, one of which occurred that very morning.
The school and the police are taking precautions to prevent recurrences of the robberies. Principal Mr. Paul Owens made a cautionary
announcement over the p.a. system to students on Monday, and !he
administration is conducting more frequent surveys of the outside of the
school. Tne possibility of hiring a stx:urity guard ha~ been di.<;eu.-;sed, but
Zinselmeyer says, "That's not seen as a solution."
TI1e police "have been extremely cooperative in responding,"
according to Mr. Zinselmeycr. Police are currently ·patrolling near
schooi for an hour before school a;;d two hours afterwards. In addition,
plainclothes detectives will periodicalty be in the area. Zinselmcyer
expressed satisfaction with the police's effons, saying ''They've at·
tempted to solve the problem within their manpower.... We want a
response to this right now, but we realize that they have other t.l<tings to
do."
·
The administration and the police department have the following
suggestions for student<; concerned about safety:
•Be street smart and aware of your surroundings"
•Avoid walking alone, especially to Kentucky Fried Chicken. Time
your departure so. you can walk with other student<;.
•Stay away from the alley behind Kentucky Fried Chicken . .
•A1Tange to be picked up on the we.~t lot rather than on Oakland.
•.Be alert while waiting. Move away from suspicious people or
situations. If possible, at the first sign of aggression, nm to a safe place
such as the school or a populated area.
•Wail inside the building for your ride. 'The school building is
certainty open," says ZiiL~elmeyer.
•If you arc staying late at school, move your car onto the west lot.
According to Mr. Zinsclmeycr, "After 3:00, a student widt or without a
sticker can moye his car onto the west campus lot."
•If you are accosted, don't resist. Since the criminals usually attack
in groups of3 or more, resistance will only bring on more physical abuse.
•Use common sense. Don't carry too mri.ch cash or valuable items.
The current crime situation "brings on the necessity of the school
and the neighborhood working together," says Zin~eJmcyer. He asks
that students re--;pect the wishes of the neighbors concerning parking and
littering, as they intend to cooperate with us during this crinie wave: "We
have to rely on the law-enforcement system and the good judgment of
the school and the neighborhood that it's going to be solved."
Brian Walsh and Aaron Schlafly

Advisers
(continued from page 1)

.

oflastyear and trained for peer counseling over the summer. In this wav,
the seniors were prepared by the beginning of schooL
.
In peer counseling, each senior adviser has l 0 freshmen to counsel.
The senior counselors use the morning study RCTiods duri~g cla<;s mac;s/
class meeting weeks as advisement periods to discuss school, teachers.
co-curricular activities, and anything else that comes up with !he
advisees.
Andy Nowak

-·

Sophomore 'Welcome
Back" Day tomorrow
The sophomore class will hold il"> ftrst
annual (ever) "Welcome Back" Day tomorrow. The sophomore-{)nly activities will
begin at 4:00 PM with the opening of the rec
mom for billiards. ping-pong and wallball fun.
At 5:00 PM the festivities will move oul-;idc
for a picnic supper of hot dogs and potato
chips. After feasting on this sumptuous meal,
the sophomores will move to the stadium,
where they will .c heer on tlteir very own Steam S<x::cerbills against the McCluer North
Stars. The game will begin at 5:30PM. AI-.
though the day will be officially over at the
l'<lndusion of the B-soccer game, a var~ity_
g:~me also again'it McCluer North will follow
at 7:30PM.

News
Calendar

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 16
Water Polo vs. Ladue at Forest Park CC at
4:00&5:00PM
Varsity Football vs. Belleville East at 7:30
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Cross Country at Hazelwood Invitational
Varsity Soccer vs. McCluer North at 7:30
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Freshmen: Class Meeting
Sophomores & Seniors: study period
Juniors: Class Liturgy
College Representatives:
Coe C. at 12:30 PM
Water Polo vs. Clayton at Forest Park CC
at 4:00 & 5:00 PM
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Cla-;s Liturgy/Meeting Day
Freshmen: Profile survey
Sophomores: Class Meeting
Juniors: study period
Seniors: Class Liturgy
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Freshmen: Peer cou."'Seling
Sophomores: Class Liturgy
Juniors: Class Meeting
Seniors: Profile survey
College Representatives:
Claremont McKenna C. at 1:00PM
·Middlebury C. at i :30 PM
. Davi~on C. at 2:00PM
··cornell C. at 2:00PM
Varsity Socc.er at Rosary at 7:30PM

Sophomore class moderator Mt. Dave
Suwalsky said the day .wao; designed "with the
hope of easing the transition from the freshm;m year to the ngors of the sophomore year...
The day'!i activities will foster sophomore
support for their classmates in a fun social
atmosphere, while kicking.of( the new year
with a positive experience. ln addition to
Saturday's activities, the sophomores received their class T-shirt-; Wednesday; Mr.
Zinselmeyer graciously allowed them to wear
theirT-shirts to school today; and as an incenr----. tive, all sophomores wearing their T-shirts
will get into the M<:Clucr North-SLUH soccer
game free. Each sophomore was asked to
contribute $5.00 to help defray the cost of the
shirK
Rob Cooper

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 22
Schedule #1
Pep Rally at Noon Rec
Coliege Representatives:
Boston U. ar 12:30 PM
Water Polo vs. Country Day at Forest Pai-l<
CC at 4:00 & 5:00 PM
Back-to-School Night at 7:30PM
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Freshmen: Cla~s Liturgy
Sophomores & Juniors: study period
Seniors: Class Meetmg
College Representatives:
Carleton C. at10:30 PM
· Baker U. at 12:45 PM
Water _P ol? at Park.way North at 4 & 5 PM-
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Counselors to lead
family issues group
Mr. Ken McKenna and Mr. Dave
Mouldon plan to lead a confidential family
issues group this year. '"The group will be
available to all studo..>nts who wish to meet iri a.
confidential setting to disruss family issues
such as living with a single parent, teen-parent
rom.munication,.divorce or separation,.family
relation.c;hips. et cetera," says Mr. Mouldon.
The group leaders expect the group to meet
weekly, beginning as soon as enough student<:
show interest. Group size is expected to be
eight or nine people, and more than one group
may be formed if necessary. Topics of discussion will be decided by the students themselves
rather than by the leaders. . ·
This year's group will be a more open
version of a similar group that met last year.
Last year 's group dealt only with family losses
rather than with the variety of topiCs this year's
group will cover. Also, the previous group wa~ ·
led by a professional psychologist rather than
a member of SLUH's fa<:ulty.
"The overall purpose," <:o mmented Mr.
Mouldon, "is to allow people to talk openly
with their peers in a confidential setting to help
them deal with their problems more effectively. I think it helps people deal with their
problems if they know they are not the only
ones who have those problems. It is kind of a
support group."
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Soccerbills third in tourney,' up record to 4-1-1
The Varsity Soccerbills increa~d their record to 4-1- 1 this week by

defeating DeSmet and Cahokia but suffcrcd a close, disappointing loss to the
CBC Cadets in the CBC tournament
The Soccerbills traveled to CBC

to compete
game of the tournament against the hosts,
CBC. Inspired by a school pep rally with
a Coach Dunn speech, the Soccerbills
viewed Thursday's game optimistically,
despite the Cadet's number one ranking
by the Post's Soccer Poll. The Billikens
did indeed play hard in the first halfof the
game, although, as Coach Dunn commented, "CBC controlled the frrst half of
play." The only Cadet goal, about midway through the half, supported this statement. The goal was scored~ a result of a
SLUH foul and a quick shot taken by the
Cadets. The shot beat Jr. Bill goalkeeper
Matt Wohlstadter and w~ Wohlstadter's
only Oaw of the game. Certainly,
Wohlstadter kept the game close, displaying spectacular diving saves and very
quick reactions in the goal mouth.
The Soccerbi Its' offense, almost
unseen in the first half, came alive in the
lac;thalf~Jr. Bill forwards applied bursts
of pressure on the Cadet's goalkeeper. To
the disappointment of the team and the
numerous SLUH supporters present, the
Soccerbills could not take advantage of
any of the attacks and fell to the Cadets by
the score of 1-0.
When a~ked whether the Soc-

cerbills will be able to defeat CBC this
year, Coach Dunn commented that "if we
play to our potential, we most certainly
can give CBC a hard fought game."
Last Saturday, the Jr. Bills returned to CBC's field to finish the tourna-

ment against, the Spartans of DeSmet
Similar to the Vianney contest earlier last
week, the Soccerbills and Spartans played
evenly for the majority of the flfSt h~f
although the Jr. Bill's had the offensive
edge by halftime as the Bitls scored the
only goal of the game. The play began on
aSLUH throw-in by JasonSteubertoJeff
Bannister who was breaking toward the
goal. Bannister crossed a perfect ball to
Tony Ribaudo who deflected the ball past
a diving DeSmet goalkeeper. The rest of
the half passed quietly· as neither ~
really threatened the other, and the Bitlikens took a I -0 lead to the second half.
Both teams became more aggressive and physical in the second half,
as SLUH sought to add an insurance goal.
Once again, as seen in the SLUH-Vianney game, the Soccerbills began to ~
sume adefensive position in an attempt to
hold their lead. Fortunately, this time the

See SOCCER

Polobills gored by Longhon1s, scalp Indians
The hope of an undefeated
varsity water polo season was quickly
shattered in the season opener Monday
as the Aquajocks dropped a close game
8-7 to Parkway West in overtime.
After jumping out to a 2-0
lead, SLUH let Parkway West tie the
score. The teams traded goals through
the rest of regulation play; with ·the
score tied 6-6 before overtime. The
Billikens missed an open net and three
consecutive breakaways in the final
minute and a half.
In overtime, each team scored
once until a disputed call with a minute
left gave the Longhorns an 8-7 lead and
the victory~
Scoring from the Billikens
consisted ofhat tricks each from jun;ors
Jeff Zimmerman and John duerrerio,
who has recovered from a recent bout
with chlorine poisoning. Dave
DiMarco, the other half of the Italian
regime, chipped in the other tally. Tim
Staley and Miguel Figueras both had
strong games in goal. Although SLUH
outshof West 22-10, the AquabiUs iost

aheartbreakertotheirdosestcompetition.
The Jr. Billikens quickly
bounced back and pummelled the
University City Indians 20~8, evening their record. Hat tricks came
from seniors Anthony ZeriUo, Mike
Kelly, Matt DuMont, and junior Paul
Baudendistel; 2-goal games from
Dan O'Connell and junior scoring
machine Jeff Zimmerman; additional tallies came from Craig Korte,
Dave Grimmer, and goalie Miguel
Figueras. Although the Polobills
have allowed 8 goals per game. their
deep bench has gotten necessary
playing time. Figueras and shalfowehd counterpart Tim Staley have already estabJished consiste~t play in
goal.
.
With the return of senior 2meter Ted Baudendistel, the Varsity
Polobills plan to dominate both
weaker teams'~ stronger cornpeti"
tion.
Paul Baudendistel

e6

Sports
Foothills fall to Kirkwood's passing, defense, 27-0
"ln addition to a very good passing game, Kirkwood had excellent
speed", commented football tri-captain
Tom Purcell about the Kirkwood Pioneers, who let loose the Billiken injury
plague from last year and defeated the
Gridbills 27-0 Friday night at Kirkwood.
On their frrstdrive, the Pioneers
showed the p<;>wer of their team. In only
eight plays, Kirkwood progress<>..d 73
yards. The kick wa'i hooked to the left,
giving the Pioneers a 6.0 lead. On the
other hand,the Jr. Bill offense could not
move the ball on their next two possessions.
On the first play of the second
quarter, a Kirkwood receiver beat
SLUH's defense and hauled in a bomb
from quarterback Michael Wise. The kick
was good, making the score 13-0. The Jr.
Bills got the ball and marched into Pioneer territory, only to be stopped.
Three plays after the punt, junior
Marijan Juric recovered a fumble at the

Kirkwood 34. TI1e offense had a critical
fourth and one at the 25_but could not get
the first down.
. The big "D" stopped the Pioncers again. On the play after the punt,
Mike Prusac~yk injured his ankle and

fumbled. Kirkwood recovered l.hc baH
and wasted no time scoring, 20-0.
The second half began like the
first. The Jr. Bills had to punt on their first
possession. Kirkwood moved the ball
well again with help from two SLUH
penalties and a gOQd running game. The

Longhorn freshman teani in their race.
In the Eureka Co-ed Invitational, SLUH came in first place in both
the varsity and JV divisions. Mickey
Luna, who once again ran second overall,
finished first forSLUH with 16:50. Brian
Lawler beat out Jerry Kester at the end to
take eighth as Kester finished ninth: Finishing out the Jr. Bill medal winners were
Tim Vauerott and Angelo Directo,i4th
and 15th respectively. ·
On the JV level, John Sadlo
his first race off the injured list came in
first place with a time of I 8:40. John
Rotter finished second with a time of
19:05. Pete Lcuchtmann ( 19:27) finished
seventh overall. Todd Glass, Jim Spies,
and . Charlie Lottes also captured JV
medals.
After winning the Invitational,
Coach Linhares declared, "This is the first
invitational victory for SLUH in a long
time. we·re hoping for a promising fu-

in

ture."
Scott Franklin·

Pioneers scored again to raise the score to
27-0.
The offense receiveq the kickoff
and moved down the field. Purcell engineered a drive that ended at the 24. Brian
Leahy attemped a 41 yard field goal but
hooked it to the left by only a few feet .
The defense stopped Kirkwood,
and SLUH went on offense. Two good
passes pushed the ball down to the seven
yard line. Matt Boland drove the ball to
the four. On fourth and goat, Purcen·atKirkwood get to our quarterback."
Injured in the· game were Tom
Johnston, Mark Salvia, Mike Prusaczyk,
Mark B ytnar (who is out for the rest of the
season), Doug Jokerst, Pat Haskell and
Matt Boland.
Tonight the Jr. Bills will try to
improve their record as they play the
Lancers of BelteviiJe East at 7:30 PM in
our stadium.
Ken Daust

B-Soccerbills win

Harriers win Eureka Invitational
The Harriers ran well against
tough competition in their last two meets.
Last Friday, dc.')pite running its best times
of the year, the team lost to Parkway
Lvest, which is ranked among the top ten
teams in the city. On Tuesday, the Harriers won the Eureka Co-ed Invitational on
both l.he varsity and JV levels.
Against Parlcway West, Mickey
Luna came in second, running a personal
best of ·16:41. Brian Lawler, the next
SLUH finisher, ran a 17:31 to take fifth
overall. Jerry Kester, with 18: 15, and Jim
Vatteron, at J8:29, took eighth and ninth,
respectively. Finishing out the varsity
were Greg Linhares, Shawn Halley, and
John Rotter.
TheJV team won by one point as
Jamie Cummings finished first in a time
of 18:33 and qualified for·varsity. Stead- ilyrisingseniorCharlieLottesrana 19:34
to finish fourth o"·eralJ. Combined with
sophomore Jim Spies's sixth place finish
(19:46), these two runners putthe Jr. Bills
over the top. The C-Harriers beat a tough

5

The B-Soccerbills compiled a
nearly uncontested victory over Cahokia in their first game of the season,
defeating the Comanches by a score of
12-0 on Tuesday, September 13.
Pat Pendleton's goal 25 seconds into the game opened the floodgates a<> six other Jr. Bills combined for
11 more goals. Forward Jamie Posnanski had the only hat trick of the game,
but midfieldcrs Steve Shipley, Brian
Aanagan, and Pat Pendleton each had 2
goals. Back Ray K.rauze, forward Jort
Hoffmeister, and forward Jeremy
Moore each scored one goal. Goalie
Steve Sprengnether recorded the shutout.

Coach McCarthy commented, "Tm pleased we won, but we
still need to concentrate on winning one
game at a time." The Bees played
Mehlville last night, but the results
were too late for press time. The team's
next game will be played Saturday
against McCluer North at SLUH at 5:30
Rob Cooper
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SPORTS WRAP
a weel<ly sum mary of SLUH sports
by Marl< GJ Sexton
and Rob AC Cooper
CROSS COUNTRY

VARSITY (1-1)
Last week: Last Friday, the team lost to
Parkway West by fouTteen points. On Tuesday, the team fmished first in the Eureka
Invitational for the first time in reccnt history.
M •~key Luna placed second just behind Mark
Meyers of DuBourg. Brian Lawler took
eighth. and Jerry Kester ninth.
Upcomin& week: The Harriers run in the Ha7.clwood Invitational tomorrow at !0 AM
there.

I.-OOIBALL
.Y._ARSITY (I - I)
~~ Last week the varsity football team
fell to the Pioneers of Kirkwood by a score of
27 to nothing. The team was plagued by
injuries during the game as the hard-hitting
Kirkwood team knocked eight Jr. Bills out of
the game.
~ext game: The team will face Bellev ille East
in the home opener in the SLUU stadium at
7:3() PM tonight.
B TEAM_(l -1)
Lw~The Kirkwood Pioneers handled
the !lees as well. downing them by the Sc<>re
of 20-10.
:'\ext· Game: Tomorrow the team plays Belleville East there at 10 AM.
C 'IJ;AM (1-0)
First gam~: 1be Cecs opened their SLU!I ca~ers with a 7-0 defeat by Selvidge Jr. lligh.
~ext game: Tomorrow the team plays Bellevtlle East Ill our stadium at to AM.
SOCCER

VARSITY (4-1-1)
Last week: 1he Varsity squad suffe red a h~;art
brcaking defeat to CBC. as the Cadets scored
early in the first half and let that goal be the
difference in the 1-0 defeat in the CBC
Tom'!ICY last Thursday. However, the
Soccerbills were able to come back and beat
DcSmcl on Saturday by the same score. The
Bills traveled to Cahokia and devastated the
Comanches 5-0 ·on Tuesday.
Cpcoming eames: Last evening the team
played Mehlville. Results unavailable for
press time. Tomorrow the team plays McCluer
North in our stadium. Wednesday the team
plays at Rosary. Both games begin at 7:30

PM.
WATER POLO
VARSITY
Last week: The Polobills fell just short of
bcaling Parkway West on Monday, losing to
the Longhorns 8-7 in overtime. Wednesday
the team drowned Univenoity City 20-8.
:'\ext week: Friday, the Aquajocks set their
sights on dunking Ladue at Forest Park at 5
l'!\1. Monday the team splashes against
Gayton. Then. CODASCO comes to meet the
Water Warriers on ll!Ursday. All games are
played at Forest Park. JV games begin at 4
P!\1, varsity at 5 PM.

Sports
Soccer
(conunucd from page 4)
strategy worked as the Jr. Bill defense
held together and helped goalkeeper John
Eisele preserve his shutout. · With this
victory. the Soccerbills finished the tour
nament third with a l-1-1 record, behind ·
both CBC and Vianney and ahead of the
Spartans.
·
On Tuesday of this week. the
Soccerbills traveled across the river to
Cahokia High School. The Socccrbills
wasted no time in getting their offense
going as just over eight minutes into the
first quarter (in Illinois they play four, 20
minute quarters), Pat Madigan crossed
the ball from the end-line to a waiting
Tony Ribaudo. Ribaudo slipped a shot
past the Cahokia keeper to conclude the
scoring for the quarter. However, the
Bin's offense looked impre,<>sive as numerous shots barely missed scoring.
.
Coach Dunn, hoping to spark
goal scoring in the second q·uartcr, put in
some of his second stringers. The Soccerbills continued to·come
but could
not find the back of the net until four
minutes remained in the frrst half. Jay
Kreikemcier shot a midfield freekick to
Matt Rieser on the far side of the field.
Rieser blasted a shot past a few defenders
and the goalkeeper. The first half ended
with the Jr. Bills leading 2-0 but eager to
.
add to that total.
The third quaner proved uneventful for the Soccerbills as again they
came close butcould not finish offdrivcs
by putting the ball in the goal. The Bills
set a different tone in the fourth quarter.
With a minute and a half into the quarter,
Jeff Bannister received a headbali pass
from Jeff Kreikemeier and pushed the ball
by the Cahokia goalkeeper.
Senior Pat Madigan maintained
pressure on the frontline and soon found
success. With ten minutes remaining, he
stole the ball from a Cahokia defender and
fired a shot wen out of reach of the diving
goalkeeper. Junior John Anderson then
got into the action a minute after the
fourth goaL Steve Held had a shot attempt
blocked and Anderson quickly shot the
loose ball into the comer of the goal. The
SoccerbiJis held on to their 5-0 lead and

close

gave goalkeeper Matt Wohlstadtcr an
easily earned shutout.
Incidentally, seniors Jason Steuber, Mark Strothkamp, and goalie John
Eisele did not dress out for the game, due
to injuries or sickness but were scheduled
to return to action last night against
Mchlville.
Result<> of the Mehlv~lle game
w~e unavailable for printing. The Socceroil!s encourage supponers to attend
their g'ame Saturday in SLUH's stadium
at 7:30PM against McCluer.
Dominic Smith

B-Foothills go ·1-1
The B-footbills opened their
season Friday, Sept. 2, ,with a 2-0 win
over St. Mary:s at SLUH. The team
next played Kirkwood last Friday afternoon and lost 20-10.
Linebacker Chris Steiner
caused the ..St. Mary's game's only
points by pushing a Drago."l running
back out the back of the end zone.
Chris Jennak commented, "Our defense did a great job. We were happy
about getting our first win, but the
offense wanted to put a few points on
the board, too."
·
Against the Pioneer$, the Bt~m opened up fighting. Bob Salvia
recovered an early Kirkwood fumble,
setting the Jr. Biils up deep in Pioneer
tcrrik?ry. Ed Hurley punched the ball
in on the seventh play of the game and
gave the Bees an early 7-0 lead. The
Bills la~cr increased the lead to 10-0 on ·
a Chris Jcmicik field goal.
SLUH began to let up after
thefirst,quarter. Kirkwood soon added
a touchdown of its own· but the PAT
failed . . ~\irk wood ·later' sco~ again .
and succeeded in two point conversion. SLUH was down by four at the
end of the half.
Kir~wood scored again in an
O[herwise uneventfUl seeond half. The
game end~ 20-10.
As end Bob Salvia said, "We
had the game. We let up, and we lost."
Keith Smfth added, "We thought we
had it won before we did."
Chris Schlanger
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